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Blue Key Selects 16
Blue Key, national. leadership

fraternity at‘ N. C. State College.‘
will initiate sixteen outstanding
students on Thursday, May 12,
at 6:80 p.m. at the College Inn
Restauralu.
Dean Addison Hickman will
b the speaker at the initiation
banquet. ,
t Students to be initiated are:

John Charles Cobb, As’heville;
—William -Lee O’Brien, Greens-
boro; Alan Hershel Altman,
ersey City, N. 1.; Sydney Ed-
and Law, Pelham; James Ar-
hur Brame, Greensboro; Ronald

Olive, Lumberten; Ralph
Goldson Edwards, Jr., Salis-

; James Richard Currie,
e Parssipany; Ronald Wilson

i . - . , Wake Forest; Arthur
:1 ce Hoadley, Raleigh; Kent
manuel Watson, Rodante;
bert Bruce Redmond, Jr.,
leville; Ovid Pendleton Cas-

' Charlotte; Edwin Murry
ill, Jr., Raleigh; Larry K.

onteith, Raleigh; Donald D.
l: , Richland, N. C.
Blue Key has been established

1'. . 1924. There has been a
chapter on State College campus
since 1928. r
The ideals of Blue Key are

hat in American Colleges and
Universities (1) belief in God
will be perpetuated and intensi-

, lied, '(2) the United States Gov-
: ment will be supported and

.. F" efended, (3) established Insti-
utions of society and the prin-
ciples of good citizenship will
be preserved. and that through
the inspiration of Blue Key (1)
intéllectual attainment and a

desire toserve their college and
fellows are $532322: 'amcng s‘13-
dents, (2) student problems are
studied and student life is en-
riched, and (3) an institution’s
progress and best interests are
stimulated and promoted.
The new members weiy tapped

Thursday.

Graduate Students

Install Ollicers

For Coming Year

The graduate Students Asso-
ciation held its final. meeting of.
the school year on May 3.
The main business of the meet-

ing was the installation of offi-
cers. These are: President—
Donald Duckworth, Vice-Presi-
dent—Shirley Carter, Recording
Secretary—Gene Scarborough,
Corresponding Secretary—Phil
Dukes, and Treasurer—Henry
Schafi’er.
The council also' discussed the

new married student housing
and approved the contents of a
letter: to be sent to the admin-
istration. The association offi-
cers were authorized to speak
for the association as the execu-
tive committee during the sum-
,mer months when the council
will Inot be meeting.
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Lloyd G. Walton, Six, of Ra-
leigh, fifth year student in the
School of Design at North Caro-
lina State College, is. the '1960
winner of the’ Paris Prize of
Architecture—world's top aca-
demic award in the field of
architecture.
Walton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd G. ,Walton of 519 Fenton
Place, Charlotte, will receive an
award of $5,000 for travel and
study in Europe during the next

year.
Another North Carolina State

College student, William E.
Valentine of Whiteville, also a
fifth year student in the School
of Design, won third place in
the competition and will receive

' $250 . in cash.
Walton, a member of Sigma

Phi Fraternity, enrolled at State
College in September, 1952, and
studied here for two years be-
fore entering the, U. ' S. Air

Officers who will head the
North Carolina State College
Inter-Dormitory Council for the
coming year were elected during
the annual IDC banquet ' on
Wednesday night.

Selected for the top dormitory
position on the State College
campus were Edward S. Elam of
Charlotte, president; Robert W. "

Golden Chain Slales'
Roach of Burlington, vice-presi-
dent; and Houston Smith of Ra-
leigh, secretary.
The Inter-Dormitory Council

which is the governing body of
State College’s dormitories is
composed of the two elected
representatives from each dorm-
itory.
Members of the council for

the coming year are:
G. W. Robinson; R. D. Moretz;

E. B. Freeland; F. M. Alligood;
G. W. Baldwin; J. G. Futrell;
G. L. Rhyne; W..F. Hix; A. L.
Hill; F. G. Voss; J. H. Laughter;

- By Jim Page
The State College Student

Legislature met once again last
Thursday night in the College
Union at 6:30 o’.clock The leg-
slatures did not turn to their
legislative duties at once but
.usied themselves with the job
f counting the votes of the final
mpus elections. About 9:30

ballots were finished, and
b Cooke called the meeting

- order. After the reading of
e minutes of the previous
ueeting, President Eddie Knox
ve his report for the eve-

. The highlight of his report
. .. e when he presented his
ws on the question of the

'ed student heusing project
1 stated that he had met with
: administration in an efi'ort
gain facts and figures on the
w project. He stated also that
would publish his findings on

. matter in the Technician
. soon as possible.
At the conclusion of the Presi-
t’s report, Ben Kittrell pre-

. ted the proposed budget for
-61. The $9,075 budget
wn up by Treasurer Kittrell,

he has done a 'splendid job as
urer this year. and the
etary and Finance Commit-

(7" has a total estimated ex-
ture of $8,175.50 With a'

.. in reserve «$899.50.
.e‘

rlrf

Student Govt. Releases

Proposed Budget For 1960-61
The approved budget appro-

priates $2,265.00 for the Execu-
tive branch of S. G., $1,430.00
for the Legislative Branch of
S. G. and $510.00 for the Judicial
Branch.
Treasurer Kittrell commended

$535.00 for the Glee Club; how-
ever, the president of the Glee
Club was. able to convince the
legislatures that he needed a
total of $792.50 for his organi- .
zation in order to have a good
tour and to purchase new Glee
Club jackets.
The proposed budget called

for $835.00 to be given to the
band, but the band representa-
tive, convinced the legislatures
once again "to raise the sum
$120.
The Drum and Bugle Corps

received $400.00 from the new
budget, while the Graduate Stu-
dent Asseciation received

.. $155.00.
A representative of the Per-

shing Rifles was ‘present to try
to get somewhat more than the
proposed $700.00 for his organi-
zation, but rather "than getting
more money, his budget was cut
$300.00 to $400.00.
The proposed budget had no

appropriations . for the Marching
Cadets, but after hearing a tear
Jerking speech from the"March-

ing Cadet’s representative, the
legislature broke down and gave
the Marching Cadets $360.00.

Thirty and Three received
$122.00 and Blue Key $192.50,
while Golden Chain received
$673.85 with no discussion on
the matter.
With the mentioned revisions,

the new budget passed and the
meeting was adjourned by Vice-

IDC Elects Officers. _

During Annual Banquet
A. De Hooper; W. B. Duke;
L. R. Smith; J. C. Davis; R. G.
Abernathy; J. E. Davis; M. B.
Braddy; M. E. Keech; W. H.
Bush; J. L. Ledbetter; W. R.
Bland and G. A. Stein.
The newly-elected council and 7

otficers will assume their duties
on May 9.

Thursday Ceremony
Twelve rising Seniors will be

tapped into Golden Chain at
"noon on Thursday, May 12 in
Riddick Stadium, or if the
weather is bad, in the Coliseum.
Golden Chain is State’s Sen-

'ior leadership society. It was
founded on April 24, 1926 as
the result of a student’s pro-
posal which appeared in the
Technician. Twelve rising Sen-
iors are tapped each spring in
.the traditional tapping cere-
mony. These men are‘recognized
for the service they have given
the campus. Also each spring,
Golden Chain‘ sponsors the an-
nual Parents’ Weekend.

All faculty members and stu-
dents are invited to the tapping
ceremony. Both the Army and
theAir Force ROTC units will
be attending. Rising Seniors are
especially urged to be present
to form the Junior Circle. In-
structions for forming the Jun-
ior Circle will be given by the
president of the rising Senior
Class at the beginning of the

president Cooke. tapping ceremony.

Profs' 'Last Lecture' Series

Starts Thursday ‘At College Union

The College Union Forum
Committee will inaugurate a
series of] “Last Lecture" pro-
grams with a'speech on “The
Merits of Success" by Dr. Emol
Fails of the State College Eco-
nomics Department, Tuesday
May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the
College Union Theatre.

The Forum Committee, act-
i'ng. upon the recommendation
by the Student Government, is
presenting . these programs in
order to give the students an op-
portunity to hear the philoso-
phies of some of the outstanding

professors on campus.
It is without question that our

faculty possesses a wealth of
knowledge and understanding
that cannot always be shared
within the framework of' the
classroom. It is our endeavor in
presenting these programs to
tap this pool of knowledge so
that the students may profit by
the experience of these profes-
sors ..
The “Last Lecture Séries” was

so named because each speech
is to be prepared and preunted
by the speaker as if it were his
LAST. 1

1.

State StUdent Presented

world’s Top DesranAward
Force for two years of active_'
duty. He returned to the college
in 1956 and will graduate with
a bachelor of architecture de-
gree on Sunday, May 29.
He is married to the former

Shirley Hollis of Charlotte, and
they have two children—David
Lloyd, 22 months old; and
Sharon, six weeks old. The Wal-
tons reside at 127 Woodburn
Road, Raleigh.

Valentine, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Valentine, Jr.., of

lrb

Lloyd G. Walton
Whiteville, also will graduate
May 29 with a bachelor of archi-
tecture degree. He is married
to the former Jane Dorward of
Whiteville, and they reside at
1904 Alexander Road, Raleigh.

Active in campus affairs.
Valentine is a cadet second lieu-
tenant in the Army ROTC and
is a member of the Drum and
Bugle Corps and Scabbard and

Monday, May 9, 1’“

Blade, honorary military fra-
ternity.
As their entry in the competi-

tion, Walton and Valentine com-
pleted a five-week problem in
which the
center for the 1964 World’s Fair
in New York City.
The designs were judnd by

a panel of prominent New York
architects. _
The award which Walton won

is the 45th Paris Prize of Archi-
tecture sponsored by the Na-
tional Institute for Architecture.
The award has been given an-
nually since 1904 except during
the years of World Wars I and
II.

It marks the fourth time in
the last eight years that a

5 North Carolina State College
" School of Design student has
1 won the Paris Prize of Archi-

tecture.
Previous winners from State

College were Edward H.‘Shirley
of Greenville, S. G., in 1952,
Robert P. Burns of Roxboro in
1957, and Edwin F. Harris at
Elkin in 1958. ‘

Earlier this year, Wayne Tay-
lor of Maple, Currituck County,
won the $7,000 Rome Prize. of
Archimcture. '
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

of the college’s Schol of Design
today received formal announce-
ment of the awards won by Wal-
ton and Valentine.
During its current school

year, students and faculty mem-
bers in the State College School
of Design have won State, na-
tional and international awards
totaling $27,650. .

Since the school was founded
in 1948, students and faculty
members1n the School of Design
have won a total of $154,245 in
awards.

’Tbe Browning Version'

CU Plans Annual Play
Tense moments in the life of a

British schoolmaster will be por-
trayed by North Carolina State
College students in Terence Rat-
tigan’s “The Browning Version.”
The one-act drama by the

author of “Tiger at the Gate”
and “Separate Tables” will be
presented in the/College Union
Ballroom Thursday and Friday
(May 12 and 13) at 8:30 p.m.
It will run for approximately 90
minutes.
“The Browning Version” takes

place in a public school in the
south of England. The play con-
cerns itself with a few hours in
the life of Andrew Crocker-
Harris, a British schoolmaster,
who is to be retired, and the few
people who affect his life.
Roger Harris of Bedford,

England, who plays the school-
master, attended a school much
like the one in the play. He has
provided authentic costumes and
props direct from the school.
The other members of the

cast include David Bruck of
Riverdale, N. Y., who plays
Frank Hunter; Chuck Trexler
of Highland Park, 111., plays Mr.
Gilbert; Nancy Lawson of Ox-
Shachtman of Fairborn, Ohio,
ford plays Mrs. Gilbert; Dick .

plays John Taplow.
Shirley Young of Pittsburg,

Pa., plays Millie Crocker-Harris,
the scornful wife of the school-
mas r.
“The Browning Version" was

first produced at the Phoenix
Theatre, London, in 1948. It al-
so appeared as a television script
in 1959. A movie was made ot‘
the script but was shown only
in England.
The production staff for the

presentation include
Brady of Statesville,
manager; Betty Black of High
Point, make-up Bob Cowan at
Durham, lights; Ed Halski of
Flat Rock, props; Harvey Sig. . '
mon of Brevard, sound Rim
Morgan of Pittsburg, Pa., eat-7
fee hour; Ann Smith ofJeckuyn-
ville, publicity.
The set for “The Browning

Version" was designed by Rar- I
vey Horowitz of Odord, 3U
designed the sat for the ‘
Little Theatre’s presents
“The Lark.” ‘5'
“The Browning Verna;

presented as an annual ‘

igned the theme '
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. We Coast Conference moved last. Is‘riday4
‘ academic requirements for basketball and

‘ . 1' 1 receiving grants-in-aid or scholarships
1:. ‘ m Beginning in June, 1961, athletes that are‘
? will have to make a mark of at least 750 on
j verbal and mathematics portion of the college en-

f1: .. examination board scholastic aptitude test to
" Mic for aid. - ‘ .

V ., standard of 750 may seem difficult to attain for
.. 7‘ athletes, but is it: not as still requirement. Thus,

. f uthlete will have to have some intelligence to enter

2," Some of; the coaches , k ‘a dim view of the (move,
5.? hut it will undoubtedly decrease the scholastic prob-
“mswith athletes throughout the conference.
"the coaches feel that their problems will be more

I ’difibult with these standards. Actually, with intelligent
players, they will not have the worries that they do now.
Intelligent players will not require tutors as many of

' the schools have in the A00 for athletes.
‘ , The freshman basketball team at State this year had

four out of the first seven boys with a 3.00 average or
better. All four of these boys are majoring in engineer-

5 these .boys running into scholastic difficulties while
they are at State. -

‘ ‘ Schools in the ACC will lose some outstanding athletes
to other conferences because of this regulation. This

’ should help end the arguments between conference
schools, :on. the acceptance of certain athletes. All the

. schools will have the same standard that will have to
‘ be met.

’With this requirement, athletes will find. it difficult
to get an d easy ride at any school in the conference.

'ing'l Coach Everett Case"will not have any worry about ;

FY ". '1'; , " '4 -I;» W'T‘

' (Editor’s note: n. following
letter has been sent to all resi-
dents of Veteille. The Teehniciwn
is reprint” the'letter here for
the benefit of all married stu-

are interested in the progress of
the married student housing
project.)
Dear Students of Vctville:

Several letters have come to
my desk in the past two or three
days in regard to the new mar-
ried: student housing, and, I
should like to take this general
means of replying.

It goes without saying that
all of us in the administration

quate standard of houshxg for
, both single and married stu-

‘Campus Humor By Gray,

3‘ we are not careful, we’ll lead in the loss record, too.”
Coach Egrle Edwards of State showed enthusiasm in

the move. Edwards called it “a wonderful move, and a
good thing for the conference." Edwards also felt that
teams in a confqence are stronger when the entrance
requirements are even.
As far as records go, a school is responsible ior the

teams .that it schedules. If it schedules 9. team that is
above its level, then it is taking a chance on losing.

-. Four schools in the conference were below the en-
trance requirement that State had. These four" schOols‘

' were wake Forest, Maryland, South Carolina, and
Clemson. '

This requirement will help equalize recruiting among
the conference institutions. It will also help to eliminate
some of the accusations that are now faced by some of
the schools about accepting athletes that cannot be ac-
cepted at other schools in the conference.
The move will help put the ACC among the .athletic

conference leaders in the country. It is a. big step towards
the future in eliminating the scholastic problems that
the conference has with many of its athletes. A boy

3?

Flank Howard of Clemson was quoted as saying “if

. ”a?

dents and other students who.

deeply desire to provide an ade-,

, ,r ,< 1 7w 4W ".1-" , r; n -. ‘ . ‘ .‘ -'. . '1 ; l v! 1 v. u, ”5,33. t ' .
. ‘ A. .J . . ,

, . ‘ . .. , . . m ,, v . l.: fr .. ~'F_ , ‘ l r'. ' ~ as_ l ' l\
l.

dents at as low scoot as. is pos-
sible to the student. ”In the
planning of the married stu-
dent housing, married students
on campus at that tame were
brought into the discussions ful-
ly' to help with determining the
minimum standards and charm-
teristics of the new housing. The
architects had instructions re-
garding cost and the Federal
Housing and Home Finance
Agency administrators are al-
ways concerned on this same
point. -2
Every college in the nation

with any sizable number of mar-
ried students has been compelled
to move from the “temporary"
housing which was brought onto
the campuses in the immediately

! h «WW mum-deem' ‘W'MM'

H

-. .. wwfi%;

‘ 3?
O

“Jimmie-um-

post-war years and was «posted,.
to be occupied for three; four,
or five years at mostlhave
seen’ the newboussng‘ projects on
many casupuaea. The prodect
"hero is adequate but not elabor-'
ate, and us .farvas'l can tell
involved a great deal of cost
consciousness in its planning.
Our rentals will compare quite
favorably. ' , ' '
Some institutions have been

able to build their student hous-
ing from grants of money from
private individuals, in which
case the occupants will not have
to pay ofl’ a debt. These are not
many. Some have been able to
build their student housing from
state appropriations but few, if
any, have had help from the

. state for other than men’s or
women’s dormitories—snot for
married students. North Caro-
lina State College, along with
hundreds of other institutions
throughout the country, has had
no choice but to borrow the
money for the full cost of the
project and set the rents at a
level which will pay off the debt
and pay'for the maintenance of
the project over a forty-year
period. The only bright spot in
this picture has been the low
rate of interest provided in the
government loans and the use
of ‘ State-owned land.
Some colleges have set the

rents at a level adequate to in-
clude heat, lights, and water;
others have made this an extra
charge. I can assure you that
the rents established for the
new married student apartments
here include no padding and no
profit. There is no other source
from which the college can pay
oil the forty-year term debt and
maintain the property except
the ‘ rentals, and they are at a

the rents had to be set as high
as they are. If we had a choice,
we would take' it.
We are all sorry, too, about

the appliances which many of
our married couples had pur-
chased for use in the present
housing which you occupy. Our
great failure here, undoubtedly,
is our not having communicated
with you much earlier since'
most of the present occupants
apparently were not here when
the new housing was being plan-
ned and did not know about the
installations which would be in;
cluded. Be that as it may, ’the
transition from the old to 'the

The Technician
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new had to take place sometime,
afl'ecting whomever the students
happened to be. The jump in
rents had to take place some;
time. The new married students
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hotography .

..................
Fraternity Editor ............

itor .......................................... Jim Moore
anaging Edi-tor . . ., ........ .............. George Hamm

Mike
............. ;......Jay Bram
................... Bill Marl
........ Paul Gray, Tom Oli

. Clyde Hoe

who apply to. come to North
Carolina ~~ State may be dis-
couraged by the high rentals”

juimentwhichrsnsmm

contractors, our payment to the

minimum level. We deplore that .

‘ .‘.
theme-cut occupants. who most
111.]! from $18 to three times
that much. _

Irealisethefactsarccold,as
but I must assure you
North Carolina State College’s
and the University's el'ort 'to
provide permancslt good stan-
dard ‘.*housing for its “darts
arose from the determirution of
the Board of Trustees and the
administration and the desired
the students ,‘themselves that
they be better housed. When
these \new“ apartments are 'ac-
cepted by the College from the

Federal Government must begin
immediately and there 2;; ;;; alt
ternative source to meet this
obligation than the rents paid
by the occupants.

I know the deep ’conccrn of
our Dean of Student Aflairs and
our Business Manager for your
welfare. Our Student Afl'airs
Office will make every effort to‘
help you finance yourselves
finish State College in accord-
ance with your plans. We all
beg you to understand that there
has been nothing capricious or ’
arbitrary in the decisions of 'l v,
administration. Quite'to the“ .. "\
trary. On the other hand, y
have my apology' for not having
kept you continuously and ade-
quately informed on what was
coming.

Please be assured of our con-
tinued devotion to your welfare
and of our desire to enjoy mu-
tual understanding and good-
will in accomplishing the mis-
sions of this institution.

'l

Sincerely yours,
John T. Caldwell

but they will not suffer the ad-
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of the fifth frame Duke jumped
kitea 2-1 lead on the strength
of a double by Altman. Bobby
Bahkin scored on Altman’s

.double and then Altman scored
on a sacrifice fly by Jack Mullen.

In the bottom of the fifth
inning the Wolfpeck tied the
score on a single by Bernie La-
usick, a double by Adler Ray
erry and a wild pitch by Duke
nrler Don Altman. This was

the third wild pitch of the game
that .contributed directly .to
Wolfpack scoring.
Duke picked up runs in the

sixth and eighth innings to pull
into a 4-2 lead. In the bottom
of the ninth inning with two
outs, the Wolfpack tied the game
up and sent it into extra in-
nings. Vernon Strickland got 'a
single and then Wilson Carru-
thers got a single oi! the glove
of the Duke third seeker. La-
tusick then singled in Strick-
land and Carruthers came home
on an error by the Blue Devils’
centertielder.
The Blue Devils went through

the best pitchers that the Wolf-
sterted the game and lasted ilvc
innings and two outs of the

I sixth inning. Carruthers then
came in and held the Blue Devils

, I, hitlesa for three and one-third
innings before he was replaced

, by a substitute runner after he
had gotten a single in the ninth

pack had to ofler. Joel Gibson.

I ' r ACC Tilts Slated

Clemson who is currently in
second place in the conference.
The Wolfpack will rest on
Wednesday and then they will
move over to Chapel Hill to take
on the Tar Heels of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Then on
Saturday they move into Win-
ston-Salem to take on the Dea-
cons of Wake Forest.

It’s going to be a real tough
week for the Wolfpack and they
just about have to win all of the
remaining games to take the
Conference title and they
cuss mu
names "5'“; ‘quotrfr'iig'i‘

”“22“ .° ."li?" ioi.
. mauliemwiasg
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FOR SALE—HOUSE TRAILER
I95. Champion
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2 BEDROOMS
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$19.95

CHOICE OF Alike“
SIZES AND COLORS

Globe Men's Shop
[ no r. Wilmington so.
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SPECIAL ‘, Are you leaving this- area
after the school term! It

We have buyers for two,
three and four bedroom
houses. Call us todayto
list your property.
If it is buying, selling,
financing or insuring—
Call:

ConneII Realty

* 8i Mortage Co.
Odd Fellows Building

Raleigh, North Carolina
TE 4-039] .

so, we can sell your home. -
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Wolflets Defeat Dhm

Fresh Golfers Third In
Two freshmen teams took to

the course and links respectively
and came up with one victory.
State freshmen baseball team
tripped in the Blue Imps from
Duke University by a 9-7 mer-
gin. The State freshmen golf
team came in third in a tri-meet
with Duke, aond Carolina at the
Carolina Country Club.
Over in Durham the State

freshmen diamond team came
from behind to beat the young
Blue Devils in a thriller. Duke
scoredthe runs in the first in-

The State tennis team ended
a 9-0 decision over Fort Eustis,
Virginia Saturday. The Wolf-
pack didn’t allow the visitors to
win a single set in running up
the impressive win.
The Wolfpack will move over

to the Atlantic Coast Conference
in Chapel Hill this Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Although
the Wolfpack had a relatively
easy time defeating 'the Fort
Eustis team, several of the sets
did go down to the wire before
the Wolfpack won them.
The results of the match are

as follows:
Musht‘sq Saigel (S) defeated

John Carney, 6-0, 6-0; Phil

the season on a happy note with-

. Szafranski,

State Netters Win;

ACC Meet This Wk.
Jacobs (S) defeated Gary Kreft,
6-3, 6-0; James Spence (S) de-
feated George Jackson, 6-0, 6-0;.
Eione Faelton (S) defeated Stan

6-2, 6-4; Irwin
Holmes (8) defeated Chuck
State 6-3, 6-4; Jim Skidmore
(S) defeated Fred Gentry, 6-2,
7-5; Jacobs and Sp‘enee defeated
Kreft and Jackson, 6-2, 7-5; Sai-
gal and Faelton defeated Strantz
and Ssafranski, 6-2, 6-1; Skid-
more and Robert Ellison defeat-
ed Carney and Gentry, 6-2, 6-3.
When the Wolfpack journey

to ' the , ACC tournament they
will also finish a match with
Wake Forest that was halted be-
fore the doubles matches could
be played , last week.

LIGHT COLORS OF BLUE. TAN. AND GREY. ALL NATURAL
SHOULDER MODELS
SHORTS — REGULARS LONGS — EXTRA LONG SIZES
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Take Out Orders
Call in, then pick up.

FREE
Just East of Meredith
3625I'lillsboro Street

TEd-ZDSG

:LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA ‘

Aay orders over SSW-We Deliver

.aeem everywhere acclaim the In Elgar:
MmthebaadehhMaoumhaummlwhich“MMdiatribe as ‘uniqur andwith: umh'sm'dtbe iIqusIal harsh oi
the-past!“ album mulsim num- oI IbaI
infiniti- musical magicwhich has made Les[hit-khupmhsoh Innahelkoum been aadaay [callback-chews dancingInmates. Delightful for luxurious listening Im!

_""

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.
Cameron Village

ning and one run in the fourth
inning to jump into a 3-1 lead
over the Wolilets. The Pack
freshmen scored five runs in
the top of the sixth inning to
tie the score. The Blue Devils
added one more run to their 0
total in the bottom of the sixth
to jump into a one-run dead.

In the top of the seventh in-
ning the State fresh scored four
runs to jump way- out into the
lead. They added two- more runs
to their total in the top of the

.eighth while the Blue Imps were
‘pieking up one run in the
seventh, eighth and ninth in-
nings. '

In golf the State freshmen
didn't do as well as they did in
baseball. The Blue Imps came
in first in the meet with 300
strokes while Carolina had 808
strokes'1n team score. State was

wayoflthe m
GeorgeSmithef ' ,

top golfer of the day es-io‘ .
aeubparroundofflte .1.
golfers. HarrisefCassllnn- 7 ’
claws-Inmate

Tourney Time’!.
It’s tournament the admit»,

the Atlantic Coast Confer“?
Conference tournammlts emf ‘
elated in three sports for ”-55%
coming week. ‘
The ACC tenrj‘ 1----¥"-&"‘“'. "

underway in Chapel Hill this
Thursday and will last through. ~s.»j
this Saturday with play in both
the singles and doubles competi- , ,
tion. The ACC golf'tourney‘ gets ,
underway in Durham on Friday If.
and will continue through Same- '-
day. The ACC track meet is also
scheduled for Friday and Satur-
day of this week.

isThighs Ball Point made

to write best on PAPER!

Here is a piece of paper.

Clip it out and try this

test: write on it with

anMand an

other ball point pem,
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NOTICE 'I'G STUDENTS CONCERN-
ING sanctum snvrca—an. m.
dents who are with localhearth and who do not have ROTC
deferment- based on their shrew
should come to the Selective ServiceOil 9 Iolladay Hall‘to fill out their'vs Service before May so
in order to turn data Weary/for.us to report their. ranking to their
looalboarda. Ifaatudentneslectstodothis )1»!!! 80, he should write theORloe furnishing the following data:
1. Full name. 2. Selective Serviceman:-ber. _8. Mailing address. 4. Numberand address 0! Load Board.
PHYSICS saunas —— Mr. ClaudeG. Poncelet: ‘Wtal Determine-tionoftheTrnniferFunctionofthe

greeted to be, present for ,theC’MiinIfi?

‘ adults-and children are admitted

'll’lllll.

Ear Junior-Senior Dance

. "After-Six"?

I Headquarters

Therm-Veterinary "Club" will can pick up tickets a... the.
mags-E meeting on .Wt‘vdnssday, secretaries in the Physics Dept.
May '11. All members are re- before, -'5:00 pm. "Thursday,

‘ynibtion of ofllcer‘s'and other 9' * *
iniportant business" to‘ be taken There will be a meeting of
up. The meeting Swill begin at American Society Civil En-
7:80 p.m. in Room 131 Scott gineers on Tuesday ay 10, at

7:30 p.m. in room 436. Man
Hall. The prOgram will be on
the subject of driven and cast-

, . in-place piles. All members and
tion Club’s spring out‘ng “'1“ be interested students are invited
held on the island of Pullen Park to attend. ‘j '
at 5:00' p.m. on Saturday, May ‘ 4- :- s
14. A“ Math and Sc'.ence Eda-7 The fOIIOWing is a breakdown
cation majors and their dates of the Commencement Fee
or families are invited. paid by graduating seniors:
The admission will be 26¢ for Bach. gown and cap—$2.83,

Diploma—$2.32, Diploma
Holder—$2.00, Seniors Recep-
tion, Senior Dance, Com-
mencement, speaker, programs
listing graduates, ‘ggd other
costs for graduation" exer-

. flees—$1.32; Total—$9.00.

Hall. -
t i t

The Math and Science Educa-

free. Those who plan to attend
are requested to sign up in Dr.
Spence’s office before Thursday,
May 12. ' . .

t t
1A free Barbecue Supper fer
members of the American In- * t *
stitute of Physics, freshnen in The Forestry Club will meet
NE. and E.P.Y., and dates will this Tuesday night, May 10, at
be held. at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, 7:00 pm. A movie will be shown
May 17, at Pullen Park Island featuring a new technique in
Shelter. Anyone wishing to go fire fighting.
r 1

I We Congratulate

O DACRONIORLON
DINNER JACKETS

,. FORMAL SLACKS AND
SHIRTS

n cuaansunos, rues. \
socxs. susnnoras. s
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Illllsbon at State College

DICK 'Hunrsn
Class ’9

Who was leadindNorth Carolina Agent of our'_
‘ company during the first quarter of 1960.

. We thank you, Dick’s friends, at N. C. ‘State for
assisting him tibthis achievement.

I , t

The Lincoln National Life

INSURANCE COMPANY

, NC State Students

You're invited to

viii... M . I
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Chapter of Theta Tau, Profel: est City,
sional Engineering Fraternity,
held its. annual spring picnic. All": engraved on it, is presented to

the senior who has contributedthis picnic The Regent'li' Award
of Theta Tau was presented to ,
Douglas McBrayer, a senior in the most to the fraternity.

w...likin'v.tllu£e.""wl‘~'n".‘r .Jli~'-. a H‘sblflt: «may‘wakn‘fl'.ixmnuoial5ws Hut-"W ‘ “ 'qll‘ --. ._ ,.,;-' _; . v,,« INK 'r’

Engineering. from For- ‘3, , 1
,. NLQ, The award, a;

plaque, with the winner's m

/Tau-Presents
sittrday night, April 30, ‘Rho Geraniic A;

7' .. Student-Port-Time
Working evenings and Saturdays “3.15 per week.
able chenctet'end cor necessary. Write .P. O. lea
Raleigh, giving school schedule and telephone.

170s, ,
\V .1.’
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Amwv'haslongbceafavoredby

eaten. Completely washable. “.00.
Also shown. Univcrsny' Fashioa'

walk shorts, slim. plastics
front. $5.95 up.
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OnCampus at...

(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The Many '
Lures of Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1

Summer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally all of
you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can ofier‘a handy tip or
two. (I must confess I have never been to Europe myself, but
I eat a, lot of Scotch broth and French dressing, so I am not

‘ entirely without qualification.)
First let me say that no trip 'to Europevis complete without

a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany, ‘ r ‘
Spain, Portugal, Italy,Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, S‘witser- . f; ‘
land, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po- 7
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Romania, Bulgaria, Lapland, and Andorra. '
Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.
The capital of England is London—or Liverpool, as it is

sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in
London—chiefly, the changing of the guards. The guards are
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away. '

.I‘

‘ Var?” Wind -m’w
Another “must” while in London is a visit to Buckingham

Palace. Frequently in the afternoons Her Majesty the Queen
comes out on the balcony of the palace and waves to her loyal 1
subjects below. The loyal subjects wave back at the Queen.
However, they only continue to wave as long as Her Majesty
is waving. This of course is the origin of wave lengths from which
we have derived numerous benefits including radio, television
and the AdzP Gypsies.
Be sure also when you are in London to visit the palace of

the Duke of Marlborough. Marlb'orough is spelled Marlborough,
but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint but
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author of
Jo’s Boys, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. He
once asked a friend, “What does g-h-o-t-i spell?” The friend
pondcred a bit and replied, “Goatee.” Shaw snirgered. “Pshaw,”
said Shaw. “G-h-o-t—i does not spell goatee. It spells fish. Ch
as in enough, 0 as in women, ti as in motion.”

It must be remembered, however, that Shaw was a vegetarian
-—which, all in all, was probably a good thing. As Disraeli once -
remarked to Guy Fawkes, “If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
lamb chop in London would be safe.”
But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of

Marlborough—or Marlboro, as it is called in the Unitrd States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who knows flavor did
not go out when filters came in. Be sure you are well supplied
with Marl‘mms when you make your trip abmd. After a long,
tiring day of sightseeing, there is nothing so welcome as 'a fine,
flavorful Marlboro and a foot bath with hot Epsom salts.
Epsom salts combs obtained in England at Epsom Down.

Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, Al~
bertsaltscanbeobtainedatdlbertfiall,Hydesaltscanbe ‘
obmmedatHydePuhandthoaownjewelscanbeobtained
at the Tower of London.

. Wellsir,nowymiknowallyouneedtohowaboutEldand. ‘
Next week we will visit the Land of the MidnightM-M.‘

. t t
Andyoudsoknooellponnesdtehsouebout moth...“
Northamtlmmtthebestelthemdanrettee—Phflb
llerrlstlpouuntthebestolthewwuee.


